














































Value((ng/ml)( 500# 500# 500#
Sample(Size( 887# 220# 2827#
Patients(with(
AAD(( 123# 87# 833#
Control(( 735# 133# 1994#
Sensitivity( 0.97# 0.966# 0.952#
SpeciLicity( 0.44# 0.466# 0.604#
Diagnostic(Odds(
Ratio( 0.87# 0.84# 0.954#
Positive(
Likelihood(Ratio( 1.73# 1.81# 2.4#
Negative(
Likelihood(Ratio( 0.07# 0.07# 0.079#
(Outcome( D8dimer#was#
signiBicantly#increased#
in#AAD#compared#with#
pulmonary#embolism,#
acute#myocardial#
infarction,#and#other#
diagnoses#that#present#
with#chest#pain#
AAD#D8dimer#
levels#were#4.9x,#
10.7x,#1.2x,#and#
5.1x#higher#than#D8
dimer#levels#of#
acute#myocardial#
infarction,#angina,#
pulmonary#
embolism,#and#
other;#respectively##
D8dimer#has#very#
good#overall#accuracy#
over#12#studies#with#
high#sensitivity#and#
modest#speciBicity#
Suggestion( D8dimer#can#distinguish#
AAD#with#acute#chest#
pain#with#high#
sensitivity#and#modest#
speciBicity#
age8adjusted#formula#
reduced#number#of#false#
negatives#
D8dimer#is#useful#
in#risk#
stratiBication#with#
suspected#AAD#if#
used#within#24#
hours#of#symptom#
onset#
D8dimer#<500#largely#
decreases#the#
possibility##of#AAD#
#high#quality#studies#
replicated#high#
sensitivity#and#
modest#speciBicity#
Limitations( Diagnosing##subtypes#of#
AAD;#age8adjusted#D8
dimer#formula#
Sample#size# Weak#heterogeneity;#
only#3/22#studies#
were#"high#quality"#
Application#of##D8dimer#to#Aid#in#Diagnosis#of#Acute#Aortic#
Dissection#
Hannah%Scarboro%and%Julia%Starkey%
James%Madison%University,%Harrisonburg,%VA%
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1.  Validation#of#the#Diagnostic#Utility#of#D8dimer#measurement#in#patients#with#acute#aortic#syndrome#
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experience###
Figure#1:#https://www.thesullivangroup.com/RSQSolutions/thoracic8aortic8dissection8great8masquerader/#
Figure#3:#http://www.emsworld.com/article/11602753/aortic8dissections8and8aneurysms#
#
APPENDIX:#
AAD:#acute#aortic#dissection,#CT:#Computed#Tomography,#MRA:#Magnetic#Resonance#Angiography,#TEE:#
Transesophageal#Echocardiogram,#PE:#Pulmonary#Embolism,#AMI:#Acute#Myocardial#Infarction#NLR:#
Negative#Likelihood#Ratio,#PLR:#Positive#Likelihood#Ratio#
Subtypes(of(AAD(include:#intramural#hematoma#(ITH),#penetrations#ulceration#of#aorta#(PUA),#aortic#
aneurysm#leak#(AAL),#aortic#aneurism#rupture#(ANR),#and#traumatic#aortic#transection#(TAT).##
REFERENCES(
Figure(4.#Nomograms#for#Study##1,##2,#and##3;#blue#lines#extrapolated#from#Positive#
Likelihood#Ratio#(PLR);#red#lines#extrapolated##from#Negative#Likelihood#Ratio#(NLR)#
RESULTS(
Table(1.#Comparison#of#Three#Studies#
DISCUSSION(
Figure(2.#PRISMA:#Flow#Diagram#
#
An#Initial#PubMed##search#was##conducted#in#September#2016.#
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#
Records#identiBied#through#
PubMed:#“acute#aortic#
dissection”#and#“D8dimer”#
(n#=#135)#
Records#screened#
(n#=39)#
Exclusion#criteria:#
#Language,#Non8human#
#subjects,#Published#>5#
#years#ago#
#(n#=96)#
Eligible#full8text#articles#
(n#=7)#
Exclusion#criteria:#
#Duplicates,#Small#
#sample#sizes#
#(n#=32)#
Studies#included#in#
qualitative#synthesis#
(n#=#3)#
Exclusion#criteria:##
#No#sensitivity#or#
#speciBicity#information##
#(n#=4)#
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#
Study##1#had#a#pretest#probability#of#0.3%,#NLR#0.7,#and#negative#posttest#probability#of#
<0.1%.#Study##2#had#a#pretest#probability#of#25%,#NLR#0.7,#and#negative#posttest#
probability#of#0.3%.#Study##3#had#a#pretest#probability#of#0.3%,#NLR#0.79,#and#negative#
posttest#probability#of#<0.1%.##
Figure(3.#Image#above#shows#the#classiBications#of#aortic#dissections.#All#three#studies#
suggested#there#may#be#differences#in#the#accuracy#of#a#D8dimer#assay#depending#on#the#
subtype#of#the#aortic#dissection.#See#Reference.#
In(patients(presenting(with(
symptoms(of(an(acute(aortic(
dissection,(can(a(D6dimer(
assay(be(used(to(help(
determine(the(need(for(
imaging?!
!
Population( Patients#with#Acute#Aortic#Dissection#
Intervention( D8dimer#Assay#
Comparison( Imaging#(computerized#tomography,#
magnetic#resonance#angiogram)#
Outcome( Diagnosis#of#Acute#Aortic#Dissection#
INTRODUCTION(
•### #Acute#aortic#dissection#(AAD),#although##
rare,#is#a#tear#in#the#wall#of#the#aorta#which##
classically#presents#with#severe#chest#pain.##
However#symptoms#may#be#vague,#and#if##
misdiagnosed#AAD#can#be#lethal.#
•  Currently#the#gold#standard#
for#diagnosis#is#imaging,#mainly#
computed#tomography#(CT).#
•  CT#can#be#an#expensive#Birst#line#test#that##
will#increase#patients#exposure#to#radiation. ##
•### #D8dimer#is#a#degradation#product#of#Bibrin#that#is#elevated#in#many#diseases#
(including#AAD)#that#can#be#measured#in#the#blood.##
•  Research#has#shown#the#use#of#D8dimer#assays,#which#have#high#sensitivity#and#
modest#speciBicity,#may#contribute#to#the#clinicians#resources#to#exclude#AAD.##
CLINICAL(QUESTION(
Figure(1.#See#Reference#
 
